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ThE iSLAnD’S FiRST (LEGAL) BRAnDy

Jim Silver instantly recalls the legislation that allows Peconic Bay 
Winery to sell brandy in its tasting room. “Section 76a-4(b)-6 of 
the ABC law,” he says, which was put on the books in March 2009. 

Silver, the winery’s general manager, and Pascal Zugmeyer, the 
tasting room manager, are spirits enthusiasts (there may be some 
home distilling going on), and the new law gave them a few ideas.
Why not turn some not-so-great 2003 merlot that was sitting un-
labeled in storage into a new revenue stream for the winery?

The idea took hold and, after jumping through the legal hoops 
that only alcohol laws can raise, the first brandy produced on 
Long Island from Long Island grapes was sitting on the shelf in 
its distinctive red and white label bearing the name Sono Rinata, 
Italian for “We are reborn.”

The name was chosen because the finished product reminded 
Silver of grappa, the fiery Italian spirit, and he wanted consumers 
to make that connection.

Legally, however, Sono Rinata must be called “an immature 
grape brandy”; if it had spent two years aging in oak barrels, just 
calling it “brandy” would be permitted. 

Brandy is a spirit distilled from wine. Some of the most fa-
mous brandies in the world come from Cognac, and as such many 
assume brandy is brown. The brown color comes from aging in 
oak barrels, or from caramel coloring. The decision not to age the 
spirit, says Silver, was to preserve the fresh fruit characteristics the 
merlot provided. 

Sono Rinata was made at Long Island Spirits, an artisanal dis-
tillery in Wading River. To keep up with the law, Peconic Bay un-
corked all those bottles and sold the wine in bulk to the distillery. 
In turn, Long Island Spirits sold the brandy back to the winery, 
where they expect to sell it all from the tasting room.

The new product, says Silver, is bringing in new customers, 
including, interestingly, a number of senior women.

Having been bitten by the brandy bug, Silver and Zugmeyer 
envision a pear brandy by Christmastime, made from fruit grown 
at Wickham’s, just down the road. Or maybe plum or prune; as 
long as it’s New York fruit, the possibilities are endless. 

Peconic Bay Winery, 31320 Main Road, Cutchogue, 631.734.7361
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